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Homecoming week adds a special distinction
By Olivia Longie/Hennen
Staff writer
With the mid-August school start this
year, Homecoming week came a little earlier
than usual. It started on Monday, September
th with the Bon¿re 3ep 5ally and ended
on Saturday with a cross country meet,
three volley ball games, and of course, the
homecoming dance; where there was a solid
turnout of 546 people.
Throughout the week there were several
sporting events to coincide with various
dress-up days and events. The highly
anticipated football game resulted in Central
losing to Fargo Davies on Friday evening, but
that didn’t dampen the spirits for the dance.
In addition to the sporting events, there were
some mediocre, mundane dress-up days
including; 3aMama Day, Decades Day, Career
Day, Neon Day, and GFC Spirit Day.
The pep rally on Friday started a new
tradition for Grand Forks Central with the
issuing of the Distinguished Alumni Awards.
Dr. Tom Amberry, -udge 5onald Davies, Hal
Gershman, Jeffrey Holmes and Dr. Kathryn
Uhrich were formally inducted on September
13th. The inductees were honored during
halftime of the football game later that
evening. The distinction of Distinguished
Alumni is to honor graduates of Grand Forks
Central who have made a signi¿cant impact
on their communities and professions, as
well as provide models of success to current
Central students.
“We are excited for the opportunity to
honor these accomplished alumni of Grand
Forks Central,´ said 3rincipal Kasowski.
“Our school has such great tradition, and
events like this help to keep our students
connected to that history. The stories of these
alumni show the great possibilities in life for
our current students.”
The inductees are the ¿rst individuals
among 128 graduating classes to be honored
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energy the students provided throughout the
night. It was great to see the large number
of students participating in the event. The
Homecoming Dance is another way for
students to get involved at GFC and a large
representation of the student body took
advantage.”
It was freshman Whitney Longie’s ¿rst
homecoming dance, and when asked her
thoughts on the dance she said, “It was
de¿nitely a really fun time,” but also noted
that it was “5ather anticlimactic.”
“Homecoming is usually overwhelmed
with freshman,” said Senior Hannah Gilmore.
“I was glad to see that the number of people
from each class was pretty equivalent.”
Dorner summed it up by saying, “I had an
absolute blast at the dance.”

in this way. 3ortraits and biographies of the
¿ve inductees will hang in the hallways of
Grand Forks Central to be Moined by future
inductees.
In addition to beginning the tradition of
the Distinguished Alumni Awards, Central
kept a longtime tradition going by also
presenting the homecoming court. The
royalty this year consisted of: King Conner
Sander, Queen Lizzy Dorner, and their
attendants Kyle Terrill, Blake Brandon,
Ben Breidenbach, Maddie Comeau, Jessica
Marynik, and Janzyn Jacob.
When Sander was asked what his favorite
memory of homecoming week was he said,
“Meeting and getting congratulated by the

distinguished alumni. These people are allstars in the real world and here they were,
congratulating me. That’s pretty cool.”
Surprised Queen Lizzy Dorner said “I
never imagined in my high school career
that I would end up being the Homecoming
Queen my senior year.”
New Activities Director, Mr. Tony
Bina, had only positive comments of all
the homecoming court members. “Having
the opportunity to meet and work with
Homecoming Royalty Court was a privilege.
The students did a great job in nominating
and voting for students that are great
representatives of Central High School.”
Bina thought the week was a great success
and tribute the traditions at GFC. “I would
like to send out a thank you to the staff at
Central High School for their participation
and support during homecoming week. I
would also like to give a big thank you to all
the students who served on committees that
allowed for the week to run smoothly.” Bina
said that lots of time and preparation was out
into painting signs, selling tickets, working
the nomination/voting booths, coming up
with theme ideas for spirit week, the button
raids, song lists, decorations, and organizing
people to speak at the bon¿re. Without the
work of these students Homecoming would
have not been as a Big a Success as it was.
Bina, who is in his ¿rst year as being the
activities director said that he was excited
and honored to be a part of this school and
the tradition.
After the recent media overexposure of the
actions of some individuals at a recent dance
at another high school in Grand Forks, no
similar controversy arose at GFC.
“The dance went very well! The students
were respectful and had a good time. The
experience of organizing and planning the
+RPHFRPLQJ'DQFHIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHZDV
rewarding to me because of the positive
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Distinguished Alumni Dr. Kathryn Uhrich
and Jeffrey Holmes address the crowd at the
pep rally. (Photo by Fatema Suleiman)

Homecoming King Conner Sander and
Queen Lizzy Dorner
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The School Dress Code
Don’t judge a book by how
much of it is covered

By Olivia Longie/Hennen
Staff Writer
You will notice that in this article I mainly
address the female dress code at here at GFC. I
do this because it is where the problem mainly
lies. I am not discriminating against men and
I am not saying they don’t get discriminated
against; I’m saying it’s generally not a problem
that men have to deal with. There’s nothing
wrong with an issue being strictly a women’s
issue. If you disagree, hang out with some
MRA’s (Men’s Rights Activists).
All public school dress codes are slightly
different, but they all share the same premise.
A premise that I generally have no problem
with. I will be addressing the two main dress
code rules that most public schools enforce
and what I think needs to be altered or kept the
same with them both.
Almost all public school dress codes
prohibit clothing that advertises anything
retrospectively hazardous to health substances,
such as tobacco products, alcohol, drugs,
etc. It’s an understandable rule and it’s easy
to follow. There aren’t any blurred lines.
However, there is one school dress code policy
that has always rubbed me the wrong way as a
feminist and as a woman.
Most, if not all schools have a rule against
wearing clothing that creates a distraction
against learning or draws excessive attention
to the student wearing such clothing. This
is understandable on the surface, but there’s
more to it. This rule is basically a don’t-dress-”slutty” rule. Life is full of females with
exposed midriffs and cleavage and thighs and
to me there’s nothing wrong with that. Women
and men both are just human beings. Why
should we judge people based on how much
they choose to expose? Why can’t we see a
women dressed minimally and just give her
the respect she deserves as a human being.
Every female should be allowed to wear a
short skirt or a low cut top if they want to and
not have to worry about obnoxious cat-calling
and hurtful names being thrown at them. Why
are we so ashamed of our own anatomy? I

Opinion
understand that we’re in Midwestern-America
and that mindset is taboo, and I understand
that we’re in school and you need to dress
appropriately for that setting. We shouldn’t
allow students to show up in bathing suits
and night club dresses, but what’s wrong with
a little midriff? I’m just not okay with the
fact that women can’t wear certain, generally
completely inoffensive clothing items because
it’s a “distraction” and/or “immoral.”
Who exactly is distracted by midriffs and
small amounts of cleavage? I presume most
administrators would say teenage boys. So,
we’re telling females that they can’t wear
certain clothing items because males around
them may be distracted by it. That sounds like
their own personal problem. If a little extra leg,
stomach, or cleavage distracts you to the point
that you are unable to learn or concentrate, that
is absolutely your problem and you need to get
it ¿gured out. I know we all have hormones
raging through our tender teenage bodies, but
hormones don’t need to take place of respect.
Fellow females also seem to be distracted
by the way other females dress, but generally
in a completely different way. Teenage girls
are catty and mean. Generalization? Yes, but
it’s an accurate generalization. Things that
I most often see girls doing to other girls is
calling them speci¿c derogitory names which
indicated that they sleep around. I don’t judge
anyone who chooses that lifestyle, but the
clothing you choose to wear does not and
should not indicate how promiscuous you are.
This obviously brings me to the morality
issue; Morals are subjective, everyone has a
different set of them and everyone’s should
be noted and respected. If you don’t feel
comfortable wearing a crop top, don’t wear
one. But don’t try to make someone who
does feel comfortable wearing one inferior
or scandalous for doing so. Our patriarchal
culture promotes everything that I’ve talked
about above, most of which ¿ts under the
category of slut shaming.
Slut shaming is making someone feel
inferior and of less value because they either
are promiscous or you unjustly presume that
they are based on what they wear. It’s so
important to break yourself away from that
toxic way of thinking.
Many teenage girls and boys have issues
with self-esteem and con¿dence as it is, why
would you want to make them feel poorly for
feeling good enough about themselves to show
a little skin? Most women dress the way they
do for themselves, not for men. They wear
what they wear because they feel good in it.
Being body positive is vital to self-con¿dence
and a positive outlook on life in general.
I don’t expect school dress codes to change
anytime soon, but I do hope that people try to

become less judgmental and more laidback.
How short or long a girl’s shorts are or how
tight a boy’s bro tank is shouldn’t affect you or
your learning. When you think about it, it’s just
plain silly. If you’re not the one wearing it, it
shouldn’t have any effect whatsoever on you.
I asked junior, Olivia Stromme how she
felt about this subject and she beautifully
said, “Why is the human body so disgusting
and perverse to some people? To the point
where body parts that aren’t remotely sexual
aren’t allowed to be seen. Dress codes enforce
the idea that if a man is so distracted by our
bodies that he physically cannot do his work
for an entire hour. This is complete “b.s.” and,
in my opinion, sets teenagers up for the idea
that if a woman is harmed, violated, or not
treated with respect, it’s because of what she’s
wearing, because you can’t expect a human
being to have some gosh darn decency and
control themselves! No! It would simply be too
overwhelming!”

Step Out of the Box

By Savana Middleton
Staff Writer
High School; a school that typically
comprises grades 9 through 12, attended
after primary school or middle school. What
the de¿nition doesn’t say is that high school
involves endless worries and questions about
who we are and what we’ll become.
Constant judgment goes through the
hallways, classrooms and so on, everyday.
On that note, here’s a thought: don’t you
¿nd it odd how our ¿rst instinct is to judge
somebody? Imagine what it would be like if
our ¿rst instinct was to accept somebody. Even
if the littlest number of people started to accept
others it could very well create a domino
affect, showing everyone that acceptance is the
best way to go.
I’m not saying the whole school should
pull a “Breakfast Club,” by telling each other
what’s wrong with the way we are while
screaming and crying. I’m suggesting let’s
get to the part where we ¿nally stop thinking
that we’re all so different from each other and
realize we’re all the same in our emotions, and
even the littlest things could affect us.
So, instead of being worried about what
you’re wearing, or what your friends will think
if you invite someone completely different
from your regular crowd to the lunch table,
just DO IT. Honestly, what’s life if you base
everything you want to do, or be off of other
people’s opinions? It’s not life; it’s a puppet
show, because you’re letting everyone else pull
those strings and you should dare yourself to
cut those strings and walk away freely, making
you a better you in the end.
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Mission Statement
“At Grand Forks Central will build
character, provide opportunities and
VWULYHIRUH[FHOOHQFH2XURIÀFLDO
school newspaper, the Centralian,
incorporates these virtues to provide a
fair, honest, accurate, and comprehensive account of events and issues.”
Editorial Policy
The Centralian, founded in 1923, is
the student newspaper of Grand Forks
Central High School, acting as a
public forum for student views.
Opinion columns are the personal
viewpoints of the individual writers
DQGGRQRWQHFHVVDULO\UHÁHFWWKH
opinion of the Centralian or the
school. Letters to the editors must be
written by current students and be
signed. The content of the Centralian
does not represent the policies, beliefs,
or opinions of the Grand Forks Central
administration. However, content is
subject to prior review by the adminstration who ultimately decides what is
published.
The Centralian is produced by the
Journalism I, II, and III classes at
Grand Forks Central and distributed
free to all Central students and staff
members. Articles by contributing
student writers not enrolled in
Journalism are also welcome.
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Freshman
Survival Guide

By Kyle Terrill
Staff Writer
Listen up and listen well, because there
are 300 of you awkward hallway cloggers.
The following is the basic needs of survival
for High School. As a senior I obviously
know what I’m talking about because, I too
was one of the many uncomfortable, hallway
congesting, and awkward. Without proper
preparation you will be chewed up and spit
out by the public schools system. Tips are in
no particular order of importance.
1) First off, if you learn only one thing
from this please let it be this one. I mean this
in the least satirical way: Don’t be the smelly
kid. Sounds easy right? Well unfortunately
a small population believe the basic rules of
hygiene do not apply to them; just shower,
for the sake of yourself and everyone around
you. Please.
2) Don’t get too caught up in the drama of
high school. A lot of it isn’t even a real issue
to begin with. Just walk away from it. It will
save you from unnecessary stress.
3) Don’t get on the lunch ladies bad side.
They make your food. One foul move and
your turkey tidbits could be laced with rat
poison if they wanted to (but more than
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likely it just won’t be on the menu). Mind
your manners towards them, they get up
earlier than you, slave in the kitchen, and
deal with the annoying beep of the lunch
number pads. Also, you don’t deserve a
lunch money charge; they’re nice enough
to do it for you.
4) Be too cool for school. In order to do
so you have to be just like me, but you can
de¿nitely try.
5) If you’re really attractive and super
cool (me) you should bless those not
as cool and attractive as you with daily
sel¿es posted to your Instagram pro¿le.
And if you aren’t extremely good looking,
don’t stress it. They have 19 ¿lters to
choose from so you can have that trendy
overexposed lighting look.
6) Whatever you do, DON’T SAVE
TO THE DESKTOP. This easy way out
of saving your papers is a huge gamble.
I’ve witnessed many papers saved to the
desktop either trashed and then erased or
even gone through with the occasional
profanity placed within the text hidden
from a quick glance. You don’t want that.
7) Teachers don’t hate you. They hate
that you are acting ridiculous in class and
are a distraction.
8) Don’t even ask to have class outside.
I realize that 70% of the year we’re up to
our throats in snow, but the answer will
always be no. Save your breath.
9) Go super hard in gym class
basketball. I realize none of you can quite
dunk on me, but it defeats the fun in the
game without a defense.
10) On a less hilarious note one thing
that really got me through the day-to-day
grind is a solid group of friends. Having
your own friends that you truly enjoy being
around will make high school that much
easier.
Follow these easy steps and high school
will be a breeze for you.

Phones allowed,
iPods not?
By Krystal Hofherr
Staff writer
3KRQHVDUHDOORZHGLQWKHFRPPRQVVR
ZK\QRWL3RGV"0DQ\VWXGHQWVOLNHWROLVWHQ
WRPXVLFZKLOHWKH\ZRUNRQWKHLUKRPHZRUN
PDNLQJWKHPPRUHFRPIRUWDEOHLQWKHLU
HQYLURQPHQW,NQRZ,ORYHWROLVWHQWRPXVLF
:KRZRXOGQ·WZDQWWROLVWHQWRWKHUHIDYRULWH
PXVLFZKLOHGRLQJKRPHZRUNRUVWXG\LQJ"2XU
SULQFLSDO0U%XFN.DVRZVNLKDVKHDUGWKLV
DUJXPHQWEHIRUHEXWKHKROGÀUPWRKLVRZQ
EHOLHIVDERXWLW
´6FKRROLVOLNHDMRE«µ0U.DVRZVNL
H[SODLQHG+HGRHVQ·WEHOLHYHWKH\VHUYHD
SXUSRVHIRUVFKRRO´,W·VGLIIHUHQWIURP\RXU
KRPHRUWKHPDOOµ
:LWKVWXG\LQJZKLOHOLVWHQLQJWRPXVLF
KHLVQRWVXUHLILWKDVSURYHQEHQHÀWV´,OLNH
PXVLFGRQ·WJHWPHZURQJµ+HMXVWGRHVQ·W
IHHOFRPIRUWDEOHZLWKVWXGHQWVZDONLQJDURXQG
ZLWKKHDGSKRQHVDURXQGWKHLUQHFN
,XQGHUVWDQGZKHUHKHLVFRPLQJIURP
DQGDJUHHZLWKWKHKHDGSKRQHVDURXQGWKH
QHFNLPDJH7KHVFKRROZRXOGQ·WORRNDV
SURIHVVLRQDODVLWGRHVWRGD\´-XVWLPDJLQH
NLGVZDONLQJGRZQWKHVWDLUVOLVWHQLQJWR
PXVLFµ0U.DVRZVNLVDLG
(YHUVLQFHÀIWKJUDGHP\WHDFKHUVZRXOG
SOD\PXVLFLQWKHLUFODVVURRPVGXULQJ
KRPHZRUNWLPHDQGZKHQ,JRWXSWRHLJKWK
ZHZHUHDOORZHGWROLVWHQWRRXUL3RGV2I
FRXUVHWKLVZDVWKHOLWWOHVPDOOFRXQWU\WRZQRI
0DQYHO,MXVWIHOWPRUHHQJDJHGWRP\ZRUN
LI,OLVWHQHGWRPXVLF'XULQJFODVV,KDWHWKH
VRXQGRISHQFLOVZULWLQJRQSDSHU7LPHVWKDW
E\DQG\RXKDYHP\GDLO\OLIH
7KHPDLQWKLQJLVWKDWLW·VQRWDERXWWUXVWRU
IHHOLQJOLNHZHGRQ·WGHVHUYHL3RGVLW·VDERXW
WKHHQYLURQPHQWWKHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQZDQWVWR
FUHDWHGXULQJWKHVFKRROGD\

From a freshman to a senior, first day differences
By Heather Riggle
Staff Writer
As a senior I can honestly say, the ¿rst
day of school jitters go away through out
the years, slowly, but surely. I remember
my ¿rst day of freshmen year like it was
yesterday, I was so nervous. I was new to
Grand Forks and only knew about three
people that went to Central. The thoughts
rushing threw my mind were “I’m going to
get so lost” or “don’t walk into the wrong
class”. Or just seeing tons of new faces, I

felt like a ¿sh out of water. And the way
people treated us freshmen, like we were at
the bottom of the food chain compared to
the seniors at the top.
Now as a senior, I woke up on the ¿rst
day and felt annoyed. School again? The
feelings or thoughts were not nervous
anymore, they were more like “is it
graduation time yet?” Of course, I was still
worried about what lunch my friends had
or who I had in my classes, but now it was
just the normal routine. I knew the school

like the back of my hand, which stair well
was the less crowded one, where each class
was, and how ¿ve minutes is enough time in
between classes. Yet, it didn’t have the edge
that the freshman year ¿rst day did.
I can tell all of the freshmen that it will
get better, soon you won’t be as nervous or
scared on the ¿rst day. Before you know
it you will be in my position and will be
passing the information on to freshman. The
years go by fast, so enjoy your high school
experience the best you can.
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Dancing around
the truth
By Gracie Dahlen
Staff Writer
At Red River High School’s
ÀUVWGDQFHRIWKH\HDUDQXPEHURI
VWXGHQWVZDONHGRXWEHFDXVHWKH\
ZHUHQRWDOORZHGWRJULQG7KLV
LQVSLUHGDPDVVH[RGXVRIDERXW
VWXGHQWVDQGRQO\KDOIWKHVWXGHQWV
UHPDLQHG
$IWHUWKHVWXGHQWVOHIWWKH\
WUDYHOHGWRDSDUNLQJORWQHDUWKH
$XURUD0HGLFDO3DUNZKHUHWKH\
FRXOGGDQFHDQ\ZD\WKH\ZDQWHG
WR7KH\VRRQZHUHGLVFRYHUHGWKHUH
E\D%RUGHU3DWURO2IÀFHUDQGÁHG
WR6RXWK0LGGOH6FKRRO·VSDUNLQJ
ORW-XVWZKHQWKH\WKRXJKWWKH\KDG
FRPSOHWHIUHHGRPWKHSROLFHVKRZHG
XSDJDLQEHFDXVHRIFRPSODLQWV
DERXWORXGPXVLFDQGODUJHJURXSRI
WHHQDJHUVGDQFLQJLQ6RXWK·VSDUNLQJ
ORW7KH\VFDWWHUHGDJDLQZKHQWKH
SROLFHJRWWKHUH1RWKLQJLOOHJDOZDV
KDSSHQLQJDFFRUGLQJWRSROLFH
$OWKRXJKPDQ\VWXGHQWVOHIWWKH
GDQFHWKHVWXGHQWVWKDWGLGVWD\VDLG
WKH\KDGDJUHDWWLPHDQGHQMR\HGWKH
PXVLFDQGKDQJLQJRXWZLWKIULHQGV
7KRXJKWKLVGDQFHSROLF\VSDUNHG
VRPHFRQWURYHUV\DQGDQLPRVLW\,
WKLQNLW·VJRRGWKDWWKHUHDUHSROLFLHV
OLNHWKDWLQSODFH,DOVRWKLQNWKDW
WKH5HG5LYHUDGPLQLVWUDWLRQGLGWKH
ULJKWWKLQJE\VWDQGLQJÀUPRQWKHLU
SROLFLHV7KLVVKRZHGVWXGHQWVWKDW
EODWDQWO\GLVREH\LQJWKHUXOHVLVQRW
´RND\µ(YHQWKRXJKWKLVZDVRQO\
RQHGDQFHLW·VEHFRPHDELJGHDOKHUH
DQGDWRWKHUVFKRROVDURXQGWKHDUHD
7KHUHZHUHVWRULHVLQ*UDQG)RUNV
Herald and several Letters to the
(GLWRU:KHWKHUWKRVHVWXGHQWVDW
5HG5LYHUNQRZLWRUQRWWKH\KDYH
FKDQJHGWKHZD\PRVWVFKRROVZLOO
KDQGOHWKHLUGDQFHVIURPQRZRQ
,DOVRGRQ·WWKLQNWKLVHYHQWZLOOEH
IRUJRWWHQDQ\WLPHVRRQ6ROHW·VOHDUQ
IURPWKHLUH[DPSOHDQGQRWPDNHWKH
VDPHPLVWDNHV
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New teachers join the staff at GFC

Along with a new crop of freshman and transfer students, several
new teachers have joined the staff
at GFC, including a new activities
director, Mr. Tony Bina.

Algebra II teacher. She is originally from
Grand Forks, and attended Central and
UND. Her first impression of Central was
that the school was really big and full of
pride.
“Coming back as a teacher, I still
believe that the students and staff here
love being a part of the Central family.”
So far, the most challenging thing for
her is how old the students are. She says
that for the past two years she taught
seventh graders, and switching to Juniors
has been quite a jump. The kids are so
much more quiet and mature.
“I’ve wanted to be a teacher since my
time as a student here at Central. I always
remember how much I appreciated my
teachers and how helpful they were. I
wanted to go into a profession that would
allow me to help young adults grow and
mature, and teaching was the perfect fit!”
Something most people wouldn’t know
Ms. Schmidt is she likes watching shows
like American Pickers, Storage Wars,
and Pawn Stars. Her favorite hobby is
guessing what things cost. “It’s a skill I
find deeply intriguing.”

Ryan Kasowski

By Savana Middleton
Staff Writer
It’s a new year and that means new
staff! One of them is Ryan Kasowski,
the new sophomore health teacher. Mr.
Kasowski is a graduate of Grand Forks
Central and The University of North
Dakota. This isn’t his first teaching job, he
also taught in Kindred, ND before coming
to Central High School.
“I was impacted by many educators/
coaches in my life. I wanted to be able to
make a difference in someone’s life like
those individuals did for me,” said Mr.
Kasowski on what made him become a
teacher.
Not only does he have a lot of school
spirit calling Central “the greatest school
in the country,” he is also a big San
Francisco 49ers fan. So, if there are any
hardcore football fans against the San
Francisco 49ers, take it easy on him.
Mr. Kasowski believes that a big regret
students will have is not being involved.
“You have the rest of your life to be a
specialist or not be involved in things.
Enjoy this time of your life!” So, take his
advice and run with it!

Nick Graves

By Staff Writer
Olivia Longie/Hennen
“Nothing ever goes how you expect
it to,” said new Global Ed. teacher Nick
Graves. “It’s something new everyday.”
Graves is from Jamestown, ND where
he attended high school. He graduated
from UND and did his student teaching
here after that. Central is the first school
he’s taught at and he’s very pleased with
it.
“Nice looking,” he said when I
asked him what he thought of Central.

Annie Sondrol

New staff at Central

Clockwise from Top:
Ryan Kasowski, Nicholas Graves, Sindy Larson, Kerianne
Loran, Heid Huseby, Annie Sondrol, Gretchen Schmidt (Not Pictured: Laurie Hollifield,
Jaclyn Fossum, Michelle Karst, and Tracy Landis)
“The beauty and history of Central’s
architecture is undeniable.” He went on
to note how respectful all the staff and
students are.
Graves’s has always been interested in
Social Studies and History, so becoming
the expert and teaching it seemed like a
perfect thing to do. In addition to working
with freshman in Global Ed, he works in
the Resource Room.
When asked what the most challenging
thing was so far, he thought for a while,

and then said, getting new, teacher-like
clothing.
Outside of school, Graves likes to golf
and read, specifically, ESPN Magazine
and news articles.

Gretchen Schmidt

By Lauren Kiley
Staff Writer
One of our newest teachers this year
is Ms. Gretchen Schmidt. She is here as
a new Geometry, Math Modeling, and

By Sophia Wilhelm
Staff Writer
There are many new teachers here at
Grand Forks Central High School and
among them is Miss Annie Sondrol. Miss
Annie Sondrol was born and raised in
Grand Forks, ND; she attended at Red
River High School and also went to the
University of North Dakota.
Miss Sondrol teaches Applied Biology,
Chemistry, and Physical Science. She also
taught in Chandler, AZ and Belmond, IA.
Her first impression of Central was that
“The students and staff are wonderful!”
Miss Sondrol decided to be a teacher
because of her amazing science teachers
in high school that were very inspiring to
her. Something you may not have known
about Miss Sondrol is that her parents
changed her name from Karen to Annie
when she was one year old. If you see her
in the hallways give her a big welcome
Central!
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Continued from page 4

Tony Bina

By Fatema Suleiman
Staff Writer
Mr. Tony Bina, Central’s new activities
director, is no stranger to either of the two
Grand Forks high schools. That’s because
he taught Technology Education at Red
River for the last eight years, and at the
same time, worked as Central’s head
hockey coach (the team won the state title
in 2010 while he was coach).
He is a 1996 graduate of GFC, as
Grand Forks is his hometown. He attended
Minot State University, where he earned
his Associate Degree in math; and later
attended and graduated from UND with a
Secondary Education Degree in industrial
technology.
Prior to teaching at Red River, he
taught at Bismarck High School and
Bismarck Century High School for three
years. During those three years he was
also the head hockey coach at Bismarck
High School.
He enjoyed teaching, he said, but made
the switch to become an administrator
because he felt he could offer more to
the school being in that position. “With
my job now I am involved with many
more students and staff on a daily basis
in planning events and providing support
then I was as a teacher,” he said.
As the activities director, his
biggest responsibility is to maintain the

calendar for GFC. His work runs over
a broad range of things, which includes
planning the Personal Best Breakfast,
Awards Night, Activities Fair, Dollars
for Scholars, and Prom; organizing
and managing dances and pep rallies;
recruiting people to work the clock, ticket
area, and PA at sporting events; advising
the Student Council and the Renaissance
Program; being involved with the Booster
Club; and supervising sporting events and
the lunchroom. He said that the biggest
challenge for him so far was juggling
his daily responsibilities and all the
Homecoming Week plans (and with all
those tasks you don’t wonder why).
He returned to work at his graduating
school, like so many others have done,
because Grand Forks Central is a special
school and its atmosphere radiates a
feeling that no other school can. “Being a
graduate from Central gives you that sense
of pride, because the staff and students are
so outgoing and positive. You feel at home
when you are at Central…being a student
here is an honor and an opportunity to be
part of the tradition that makes this school
so strong,” he said.
Some fun facts about Mr. Bina: he’s
a sports fan and his three teams are the
Boston Bruins, the St. Louis Cardinals,
and the Kansas City Chiefs. He has
three young sons, and his wife teaches
kindergarten at Kelly Elementary.
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Madame Larson

By Whitney Longie
Staff Writer
Go to the foreign language department,
turn into classroom 81 and you’ll ¿nd a
lively atmosphere wherever Madame Larson
is teaching her class of French students.
Sindy Larson, responsible for teaching all
French at GFC, grew up in Warroad, MN,
where she attended Warroad High. She then
went on to UND, and eventually graduated
Université de Rennes II in Rennes, France.
Her ¿rst job in her ¿eld was teaching
English at Lycée Charles Nodier in Dole,
France, then French at The Academy in
Westminster, Colorado.
Before coming to Central, she taught
World Languages at South Middle School in
Grand Forks.
When asked why she wanted to become a
teacher, she said,
“I wanted to inspire students to travel
and experience life outside the community
because we can learn a lot about ourselves
by studying others.”
When it comes to new challenges, Larson
mentioned “Learning names, and navigating
my way around the school.”
As a child, Larson credits having been
exposed to the Canadian version of Sesame
Street, where they taught French to children,
with her greater understanding of the French
language at an early age.
One thing that you may not know
about Madame Larson is that she wrote a
children’s book about ice ¿shing.

Cushman Classic
Grand Forks Central
vs.
Grand Forks Red River
7 PM
Friday, October 11th
Cushman Field
Free food, games, entertainment and
prizes before the game

Angie Johnson
By Sophia Wilhelm
Staff Writer
Another new addition to our Central
staff is Mrs. Angie Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
grew up in Thief River falls, MN; she
attended High school in New Folden, MN.
Mrs. Johnson attended a total of 7 years
of college, everywhere from Exercise
Science to Special Education. Mrs.
Johnson teaches applied Topics Math and
she also assists a teacher in an English
class and 4 tutorials.
She has also taught in East Grand
Forks as well. She really enjoys the “In”
Class environment. Mrs. Johnson’s ¿rst
impression of Central was “Well one
word, Amazing!” The most challenging
thing for her so far has been learning how
to manage time well so you’re not taking a
whole bunch of work home!
Mrs. Johnson wanted to be a teacher
well to sum it all up she’s a very caring
person and loves kids! “I love the newness
of everything in elementary school the self
discoveries of middle school and the idea
of endless possibilities in high school.”
Something about Mrs. Jonson that you
may have not known is that she believes
she has a fear of chimpanzees, probably
wont be visiting the Amazon anytime
soon!
She is also married to an Elementary
Physical Education teacher, and has 2
wonderful children. Emma (7) and Jonah
(4).
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Inaugural GF Central Distinguished Alumni class honored
By Lizzy Dorner
Staff Writer
On Friday the 13th of September,
GFC was pretty lucky because students
DQGVWDIIZLWQHVVHGDÀUVW'XULQJWKH
+RPHFRPLQJZHHNDIWHUQRRQSHSUDOO\
WKHVWXGHQWVDQGIDFXOW\REVHUYHGÀYH
individuals who were honored into
WKHLQDXJXUDOFODVVRI*UDQG)RUNV
&HQWUDO·V'LVWLQJXLVKHG$OXPQL7KH
ÀYHLQGLYLGXDOVFKRVHQDUH-XGJH
5RQDOG'DYLHV'U7RP$PEHUU\+DO
*HUVKPDQ-HIIUH\+ROPHVDQG'U
.DWKU\Q8KULFK
(DFKLQGLYLGXDOKDVPDGHVLJQLÀFDQW
DFFRPSOLVKPHQWVGXULQJWKHLUOLIHWLPHV
and in their acceptance speeches, a
UHRFFXUULQJWKHPHZDVWKHLQÁXHQFH
WKDW&HQWUDOKDGRQHDFKRQHRIWKHP
Social Studies teacher Mike Wilber
was the catalyst behind the project
WRVWDUWDGLVWLQJXLVKHGDOXPQLJURXS
and Principal Buck Kasowski said
he believes events like this keep the
students connected to our history and
can motivate current students to achieve
WKHLURZQOHYHORIJUHDWQHVV

'DYLHVZDVDZHOONQRZQMXGJHZKR
GHDOWZLWKWKHGHVHJUHJDWLRQRI&HQWUDO
+LJK6FKRROLQ/LWWOH5RFN$.-XGJH
'DYLHVJUDGXDWHGIURP*)&LQ
and was involved in many activities
ZLWKLQWKHVFKRRO

Dr. Tom Amberry’s sister, Florence
spoke on his behalf.

Tom Davies spoke on behalf of his
father, Judge Ronald Davies.

Judge Ronald Davies passed away
LQVRKLVVRQ7RPDWWHQGHGWKH
pep rally and accepted the award in
KLVKRQRU7RP'DYLHVKDGWKHZKROH
J\PQDVLXPODXJKLQJZLWKKLPDWWKH
VWRULHVRIKLVIDWKHU·VHDUO\OLIH5RQDOG

7KHQH[WUHFLSLHQWRIWKH
'LVWLQJXLVKHG$OXPQLDZDUGZDV
*)&JUDGXDWHDr. Tom Amberry
'U$PEHUU\ZDVXQDEOHWRDWWHQG
EHFDXVHRIWUDYHOLQJGLIÀFXOWLHVEXW
his sister Florence accepted the award
RQKLVEHKDOI)ORUHQFHZDVD
&HQWUDOJUDGKHUVHOI$QLPSRUWDQW
part of Florence’s speech was the
mention of how proud her mother
ZRXOGKDYHEHHQRI'U$PEHUU\DQG
KLVDFFRPSOLVKPHQWV$WWKHDJHRI
$PEHUU\VHWWKHZRUOGUHFRUGIRUPRVW
FRQVHFXWLYHIUHHWKURZVPDGHLQDURZ
'U$PEHUU\ZDVDOVRDKLJKO\UHVSHFWHG
podiatrist in the state of California and
made way for a lot of advancements in
SRGLDWU\RQWKH:HVW&RDVW

Hal Gershman
ZDVQH[WWRWDNHWKH
VWDJH0U*HUVKPDQ
JUDGXDWHGIURP*)&
in 1962 and still lives
LQ*UDQG)RUNV0U
Gershman started
Happy’s Pizza Chain
LQ0H[LFR&LW\DQG
is the president of
Happy Harry’s Bottle
Shop and Gershman
(QWHUSULVHVWRGD\
,QKLVVSHHFK0U
Gershman spoke of
OLIHH[SHULHQFHVDQG
KRZEHLQJD&HQWUDO
JUDGKDVFRQWLQXHGWR
LQÁXHQFHKLVOLIH
Gershman is
Hal Gershman
FXUUHQWO\WKHORQJWLPH
Grand Forks City Council President and has
been very active within the community for
VHYHUDOGHFDGHV
Gershman noticed that Central was clean
and it was obvious to him that the students
had a strong respect for the school, teachers
and administrators. “ The most impressive
aspect of the tour and pep rally was just how
happy and polite the students were.” Gershman said. “They were so attentive and engaged
during the speeches. It was obvious to me that
they understood what was happening.”
His advice to students would be to study
hard, learn a foreign language, join clubs that
interest them and just show up. As Woody
Allen once said, "Eight per cent of success
is showing up". They showed up for the pep
rally so that was a good start.”
Last to approach the podium, were
Dr. Kathryn Uhrich and her husband
Jeffery Holmes.'U8KULFKLVWKHGHDQRI
0DWKHPDWLFDODQG3K\VLFDO6FLHQFHVDW5XWJHUV
8QLYHUVLW\6KHKDVDQDVWRXQGLQJSDWHQWV
WRKHUQDPH-HIIUH\+ROPHVDWWHQGHG&RUQHOO
8QLYHUVLW\DQG0,7DIWHUJUDGXDWLQJIURP
&HQWUDOLQ+ROPHVVSHFLDOL]HVLQWKH
architecture of skyscrapers and has made
VLJQLÀFDQWFRQWULEXWLRQVLQWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRI
:RUOG7UDGH&HQWHU+ROPHVDQG'U8KULFK
JDYHZDUPUHJDUGVWRVRPHLQVWUXFWRUVWKH\
KDGLQKLJKVFKRROLQFOXGLQJ0U/HH0XUGRFN
DQG0U'XDQH+HQQHVV\ZKRLQVSLUHGWKHP
WREHZKRWKH\DUHWRGD\
Holmes said he was so impressed with the
students and teachers that he spoke to when he
returned to Central. “I took it all for granted
when I was in school but traveling the world
has shown what a gift it was to have been a

student there.”
Uhrich said that while the school had
changed, it still felt the same. “The stairs and
hallways are still majestic, but the hallway
radiators (where the cool guys would hang out)
were gone.” She said she was also impressed
with the students and teachers. “The teachers
were thoughtful and professional, the students
were inquisitive and entertaining. I don’t
remember pep rallies being so much fun!”
When it came to offering advice to current
Central students, Holmes said, “Find
something you love to do and take advantage
of every opportunity to pursue it.”
Uhrich’s advice was, “Don’t be afraid, take
risks. Do what you love, and love what you
do.”
“GFC had a great inÀuence on me - the
teachers and my peers made me whom I
am today,” Uhrich added. “My teachers
encouraged and challenged me, which gave me
con¿dence. My friends also challenged me,
and also offered a safe opportunity to explore
being different.”
$OOLQDOOLWZDVDQLQVSLULQJHYHQWIRU
students and faculty alike to see where their
LQÁXHQFHVFDQOHDGWKHPDQGDV0U:LOEHU
VDLGDIXWXUHGLVWLQJXLVKHGDOXPQLKRQRUHH
FRXOGEHDPRQJRXUFXUUHQWVWXGHQWERG\KHUH
DW*)&

Jeffery Holmes and Dr. Kathryn Uhrich
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Soccer team falls just shy of state
By Lizzy Dorner
Staff Writer
GFC soccer had a very competitive
season this year, but fell just short of
their main goal of qualifying for state
again. A tough loss to Red River at the
end of the season followed by another
loss in a must-win game against Fargo
Davis sealed the fate of the Knights.
Hunter Brekke of Davies scored two
goals in the 3-0 victory for the Eagles in
&HQWUDO·VÀQDOJDPHRIWKHVHDVRQ
“It was a tough game,” said Central
coach George DuBois. “We tried to

Hartrick Tarr

press more in the second half and take
some risks to get it back, but Davies was
able to capitalize.”
Junior captain Caleb Dachtler said
that one big highlight of the year was
Central beating Fargo South in both
JDPHV7KLVZDVWKHÀUVW\HDU*)&
triumphed over Fargo South in both
PDWFKHV,QWKHÀUVWJDPHWKH.QLJKWV
won 2-1 and in the home game they beat
South 2-1 again with a winning goal
from Hartrick Tarr in the last 13 seconds
of play. GFC has also won games
against Fargo North, Jamestown, EGF,
Crookston, and had a last minute goal to
tie Davies earlier in the year.
“The team had many different
scorers this far which goes to show how
XQVHOÀVKWKLVWHDPZDVµFRPPHQWHG
Junior captain Hartrick Tarr.
When asked what the team could
improve on in the future, Tarr said,
“connecting our passes, and starting
ZLWKPRUHÀUHDQGSDVVLRQ:HRQO\
seem to start playing our best soccer
when time is running out.”
7KH.QLJKWVÀQLVKHGRXWZLWKDQ
overall record of 6-10-3 and just a point
shy of attending the state tournament in
Jamestown.
“Our season started off strong,
but we struggled to get points down
the stretch,” said Dubois. “The guys
scrapped all year and I’m proud of their
effort.”
Central also had great fan support
throughout the season. Senior captain
Conner Sander commented, “playing
was more fun for us when we had
students packing the stands.”
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Tennis team has success at state

By James Fournier
Staff Writer
Even though it’s not one of the most popular spectator sports at GFC, the boy’s
tennis quietly had a tremendous season. Without a senior on the varsity squad, the
.QLJKWVTXDOLÀHGIRUWKHVWDWHWRXUQDPHQWDQGSODFHGIRXUWKDVDWHDPORVLQJD
3-2 match to Fargo South for third. Members of the dual team at state included
Christian Wedin, Andy Manske, Ethan Comeau, Andrew Thompson, Dallas
Chambers, Kyle Folson and Noah Cieklinkski. Red River won the team title over
West Fargo, so the top four teams in state came from the East Region.
In addition to the team’s placement, the doubles combo of Folson and Thompson
SODFHGÀIWKLQWKHVWDWHGRXEOHVWRXUQDPHQWGHIHDWLQJDWHDPIURP0DQGDQLQWKHLU
ÀQDOPDWFK)ROVRQDQG7KRPSVRQDOVRZHUHQDPHGWRWKH$OO6WDWHWHDP
Aside from their performance in the post-season, another highlight for the
Knights was the West Fargo Invitational. The tournament was cut short due to rain,
but Central played well during that tournament.
According to Thompson of the Boy’s Tennis team, the team has greatly
improved in their play for doubles from the recent year. “We need to work on
ÀQLVKLQJRXWDQGFORVLQJRXWPDWFKHVZH·YHOHWDIHZVOLSDZD\WKDWKHVKRXOG·YH
won”.
Fortunately for the Knights, they were able to make improvements and played
some of their best tennis at the end of the season despite some injuries along the
way that they had to overcome.
The future looks very bright for the Knights with their entire line-up back next
season

Central Girls’ Golf team makes a return trip to state
By Brady Terrill
Staff Writer
The GFC Girls’ Golf team came
on strong in the EDC tournament,
placing 7thSODFHDQGTXDOLÀHGIRU
the State tournament. Member of the
state tournament team include Shaylee
Ferguson, Sami Marshall, Frankie Good,
Alizjah Swenson, Jordan Reiter, and Sadie
MaGee.

“My main goal for us, as this golf
season came to an end, was that we place
higher at State than we did last year,”
sophomore Good commented.
The tournament took place at the
Grand Forks Country Club on September
30th and October 1st.
Senior Sami Marshall said before the
tournament, “The State Tournament will

be at our home course, the Grand Forks
Country Club, so we should have a good
advantage over the other teams.”
The Knights came in thirtieth place
while Bismarck Century won the
tournament by one point against Red
River.
First year coach Eric Sanders said, “We
started out slow this year, but have greatly

improved. The girls were thrilled to make
it to state for the second year in a row.”
Central’s main nemesis for many years
as been their numbers, but not the ones
that show up on the scorecard. The team
will lose three of the six players next year
and is looking for any female golfers that
ZLOOEHLQWHUHVWHGLQJROÀQJIRU&HQWUDO
next season.
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Knights hope to close strong
By Gracie Dahlen
Staff Writer
Nobody wants to start a season with
four lop-sided losses, but fortunately for
the Central football team, there is light at
the end of the tunnel. The light ¿rst started
to shine with a home ¿eld win over Fargo
North two weeks ago. Despite the fact that
the Knights dropped their next game to
conference favorite Fargo South, Central
has what they believe are three winnable
games to conclude the season. To start
that ¿nal season run, the Knights will
face off against their inter-city rival Red
River tomorrow night at Cushman ¿eld.
That game will be followed by a Saturday
afternoon affair the following weekend
against Mandan before concluding the
regular season at Devils Lake.
Early season losses to Jamestown,
Dickinson, Fargo Davies, and West Fargo
and several injuries to starters started
the year in reverse, but the Knights have
shown improvements in their last three
games to gain some con¿dence.
Coach Bill Lorenz described their
season so far as slowing playing against
very tough competition. He also said the
team is working on being more consistent
through out the game, and they are
focusing on the fundamentals of the game.
Senior Joe Martin said, “We are

Kaleb Binstock
consistently, getting better. Everyone
works really hard in practice, and pushes
themselves to get better. We are all very
competitive.” He also said that their main
goal is to beat Red River, make it to the
playoffs, and to keep working hard in
practice so they can eliminate turnovers.
Daniel Miller, offensive lineman, said
this of his main goal, “To do our very best
to make it to the playoffs.”
That journey makes tomorrow night
against the Rough Riders.

Young netters seek EDC wins
By Kyle Terrill
Staff Writer
The volleyball season is in full bloom
and Central, despite a rocky start and a very
young team, still hopes to blossom in the EDC
tournament.
With a record of 3-13 the girls aren’t
VDWLVÀHGEXWVWLOOKDYHKRSHLQHDFKRWKHU
Sophomore captain Stephanie McWilliams
says that the strength in the team is the
“chemistry” and “working through the
struggles”.
The team’s main goal right now is to qualify
for the EDC tournament. However, they won’t
get there without hard work.
“The players are working very, very
hard to learn, to improve, and to be able to
keep up with the speed of the game at the
varsity level,” said coach Missy Miedema.
“Our coaching staff is so pleased with every
player›s work ethic and this year›s teamwork
and team chemistry--the players have been

very supportive of each other›s learning
process as growth. As we gain consistency
in skill and experience at the varsity level,
we look forward to upsetting lots of teams in
upcoming matches!”
The team needs to improve on playing
to win instead of playing not to lose. The
communication on the team needs lots of
improvement. according to junior Haley
Norton.
“Our goal is just improving each game
and in practice. The rest will fall into place,”
according to junior Jess Longtin.
McWilliams agreed, “We’re getting
there. We may not be perfect, yet but we are
improving.”
The team would like to encourage Central
students to come to their home games and
show their support, and thank the fans that
make playing enjoyable. The Knights have
three more home matches this season and a
Halloween night match at Red River.
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Runners shot for Top 5
By Savana Middleton
Staff Writer
Athletes on the Central boys’ and girls
cross-country teams can often be seen
around school wearing t-shirts that say
“Top 5”—meaning that they placed in the
Top 5 on their team at a meet. This season
both teams hope those individual efforts
carry over to their team placement at State
as well.
The main goal for the cross country
teams is to get onto the podium at state.
With both teams in the running to be EDC
champions and trying to place in the top 3
at the state meet, health and improvement
of their depths are their biggest priorities
according to Coach Sean Allan.
Sophomore Grace Roehl agrees on the
importantance of staying healthy. “We
are getting to the time of season where
everybody is sore and little injuries are
coming. But if we keep doing the little
things, injures will be minimal,” she said.
The boys’ team, lead by senior Camron
Roehl, has won several meets this season
and ranked 2nd in state. Individually, Roehl
is ranked third in state with teammate Leif
Larsen ranked 9th.
On the girls’ side, freshman Karly
Ackley is ranked fourth in state and she

recently tied the school record for the 4K
at a meet in Minnesota. The girls’ team is
ranked 5th in state.
The cross country teams’ whole
season has led to the big state meet,
with the girls’ team winning two meets,
and placing second at two meets, while
placing fourth in the largest high school
cross country meet in North America.
The boys’ team have won four of their
meets, and are currently ranked 2nd in
state.
At Central’s home meet this past
weekend at Lincoln Park, both the boys
and girls teams won their divisions.
/HDGLQJWKHER\VZDV5RHKOZLWKDÀUVW
SODFHÀQLVKIROORZHGE\/DUVHQ rd),
.HHODQ0XUSK\ th), David Hettich
th DQG&KULV&DUDEDOOR th).
Ackley won the girls’ division
IROORZHGE\$OH[LV5RHKO rd), Grace
5RHKO th 5DFKHO&R[ th), and Rachel
7RUH\ th).
This Saturday, Lincoln Park will
host the East Region Cross Country
Championships. The Knights hope their
strong season can continue with an EDC
&KDPSLRQVKLSDQGD7RSÀQLVKDW6WDWH
in both divisions.

Swimmers look to continue long
distance dominance at state
By Kyle Terrill
Staff Writer
Get your Àoaties, the girls are back in the pool. The girls swimming and diving
team are off to a great season according to head coach Bryan Walls.
With all-star performances from many individuals such as Katie Svendson,
and Lexi Ljuggren who have already quali¿ed for state, and Madi Remer who has
already broken the school diving record as a junior, the Knights are poised for a
great post-season. This has brought the team great success as a whole. They have
managed to win 5 of the previous 8 duals, and their 400 free relay has improved
since their ¿rst meet.
Walls says the girls need to stay positive while they are getting into the heavy
training of the season. When asked what the team needed to improve on; both
Nicole Brelie and Molly Sand agreed that all of the state quali¿ers need to compete
in the state ¿nals.
The team is aiming for a top ¿ve ¿nish and a one two ¿nish in the distance races.
Brelie and Sand also agree that their goals include ¿nishing top 4 in state and top 5
as a team.
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August heat ignites debate, should school start later?
By Bradley Dawson
Staff Writer
89, 95, 93, 85, 86. Those were the daytime
temperate highs in Grand Forks for the week
August 26th through August 30th of this year,
the second week of the school year. The
previous week saw temperatures of 92, 97, 83,
81 and 86. These temperatures reignited the
debate of whether Grand Forks Public Schools
should start in September rather than the third
week in August. To be fair, the temperatures
this August were higher than average this year.
The average high temperature during the last
two weeks of August in Grand Forks is 79
GHJUHHVEXWWKLVLVQ·WWKHÀUVWWLPHVWXGHQWVLQ
Grand Forks have sweltered through 90-degree
days in late August.
When the school district ended the school
day early three times in August, the primary
reason was student safety. About half of the
classrooms in Grand Forks’ schools, including
some of the elementary schools, do not have
air-conditioning, so the room temperatures can
reach the nineties. Some Grand Forks students
dealing with sweat and exhaustion at the
beginning of the school year as the heat ended
up causing schools to be dismissed early three
times. The question on many people’s minds
is…should school start later?
Our neighbor to the east, Minnesota starts
public school after Labor Day. Their climate
and culture is very comparable to our own

which makes many question why North Dakota doesn’t consider the Minnesota schedule.
Now that movement has now turned into political action. A parent-based group pushing to
start North Dakota’s public schools after Labor
Day is one step closer to putting the idea up for
a statewide vote. The group started collecting
signatures to try to send the issue to the voters of North Dakota. The Secretary of State
approved the petition and said the sponsoring
group has to collect over 13,400 signatures to
get the measure on the ballot. The group has
said they want the issue to be voted on during
the November 2014 general election. To do
that, they would need to turn in the signatures
by August 6th, 2014.
As many North Dakota residents know
DQGDQ\QHZFRPHUVZLOOÀQGRXW1RUWK
Dakota weather patterns can be a bit crazy
and unpredictable. With average highs of 6590 degrees in August, and 49-82 degrees in
May, it’s no wonder that people have trouble
coordinating schedules with the bizarre
weather. But the average daytime high for the
week after Memorial Day in Grand Forks is
72 degrees. During the last week of school this
past year (the week of May 20th through May
24th), the daytime highs were 55, 52, 73, 66
and 69.
A later start would mean a later end to the
school year. The school district would still
need to meet their quota of contact days with

students. That’s not including any snow days
we normally take and would have to make up,
or in the case of this year—heat days.
Another important part of the debate is the
challenges for spring sports when it comes
to being able to practice and play outdoors.
Two years ago, the teams were outside early,
but most years it’s a continual process of
postponement or cancelations for sports like
EDVHEDOOVRIWEDOOWUDFNDQGÀHOGJLUOV·JROI
and girls’ tennis. And this past spring was one
of the worst in memory with high temperate
not exceeding 45 degrees until April 26. Then
it dipped back down to a daytime high of 37
GHJUHHVDZHHNODWHUZLWKVQRZÁXUULHVHDUOLHU
in the day on May 2nd.
“I believe that school should start later so
that softball can run longer, because right now
we’re stuck in the gym for most of the season.”
says sophomore Krystal Hofherr. Starting
school later would assuredly allow for more
time in an outdoor environment for spring
sports.
It’s been assumed that parents and
WHDFKHUVZDQWWRÀQLVKVFKRROEHIRUH0HPRULDO
Day, but no formal extensive study has been
conducted and the teachers at Central we
WDONHGWRKDGFRQÁLFWLQJRSLQLRQV
“I had the honor of teaching at Moorhead
High School for several years and so
welcomed the start of school after Labor Day
Weekend,” said Family and Consumer Science

Why Foreign Languages Matter
By Whitney Longie
Staff Writer
Since third grade, I’ve been taking a foreign
language. That’s seven years, impressive, right?
Well, not so much. After taking Spanish every
other day for three years in elementary school
I took a different language every two to three
weeks in middle school for nine week intervals.
Essentially, I had six weeks of German, Latin,
French, and Spanish over the course of three
years.
Here at GFC foreign language isn’t required,
but it is in most schools, so the argument of
whether foreign language classes should be
required is quite the debate. Although most
four-year colleges require at least two years of
high school foreign language (even some twoyear colleges), most don’t think it should be
forced onto the students. But whether you’re
taking a foreign language by choice or force,
are you really learning anything that you will
retain?
A widely known and accepted fact is that
it’s easier to learn a language at a younger age.

Researcher Dr. Patricia Kuhl of the University
of Washington says, “The best time to learn a
second language is from birth to age seven.”
Although we’re learning Spanish in most
schools by age 7, it’s not being conducted well.
That’s according to my light research of knowing
at least 30 kids who cannot speak Spanish after
taking it for many years in school.”
But it gets worse in middle school. Instead
of going with the Spanish they’ve been taught,
they show the kids variety, sampling the same
basics of German, French, Spanish, and Latin,
every year.
Variety is nice, but kids are indecisive and
understandably can’t pick a language they want
to learn that they’ll still want to be learning by
the end of the year. So how about this: stick with
Spanish, grades 3-8, then, they can move on to
something else as a freshman if they choose.
French teacher Madame Larson agrees and
disagrees with my thoughts.
“I think it’s wonderful in Grand Forks starting
in the elementary schools, because it’s actually

easier to learn a language the younger you are.”
When I asked her about the middle school
program, she said that she likes the program
since it lets you choose, but said, “It’s tough
because it’s a lot of information in a short
amount of time. It would’ve been nice if you
could’ve done one language per quarter.”
I also asked about learning the same
information over each year in middle school,
as you do with each language and she said “By
eighth grade, most have decided what language
they like, and so a lot of times even in sixth
grade I can see kids preferring one or the other.
It would be nice if there was an option to do
an advanced language class for kids who know
what language they want to learn in middle
school.”
It really boils down to whether or not the
student is willing to learn. If you are dead set
against something, of course you’re not going
to learn it. If we teach it to kids early on, and
long before they’re intimidated by it, we might
actually get somewhere.

teacher, Mrs. Susan Whetter. “Students and
teachers enjoyed the extra beautiful fall days
and did not mind having school for a few extra
days in June as we often ¿nd June’s weather to
be rainy and cold unlike our often 100 degree
days when we start school in August.”
Technology Education teacher Paul Strande
said he would be concerned about how a later
start would affect fall sports among other
things. “I believe starting after Labor Day
is too late. If this happens are they going to
push back the start of activities two weeks?
This might affect how many students come
out and participate in activities in the fall like
football, volleyball, soccer, etc. While I agree
that having students start on August 21st is
too early, I think they could compromise and
start school one week before Labor Day. This
year was a very rare occurrence to have the
heat with the humidity we had. I don’t think
making a rash decision without looking at
everything else affected is the way to make
decisions.”
The Grand Forks Public Schools usually
releases the schedule for the following school
year midway through the current school year,
so the question becomes “Will they make
an adjustment starting in the fall of 2014 or
will they be forced by state law to make an
adjustment in the fall of 2015 because by then
it could be state law by popular vote?”

IOS 7 is here

By Kodi LaBelle
Staff Writer
Starring a completely and entirely new software
for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch, Apple’s new IOS 7
came out September 18th, changing the way Apple
devices look and operate.
New features include the Control Center,
AirDrop, iTunes Radio, and smarter multitasking.
The control center creates a quick access to
commonly used settings, allowing you to change
things at a moments notice.
The noti¿cation center has been completely
remodeled, you can observe what your daily
schedule is, and important noti¿cations you missed.
With your iPod or iPhone you can now multitask.
Multitasking with IOS 7 automatically updates your
open apps before you open them again.
AirDrop allows you to quickly and easily send a
photo, document, contact, or any other information
you would like to share with a simple click of a
button. The only thing you need to do is tap share
and select the person or, people you want to share
with and the rest is done by Wi-Fi and Bluetooth.
And what you share is encrypted so what you share
is safe and highly protected.
iTunes Radio streams music from artists from
around the world, free of charge. The iTunes radio
allows you to bend it to your will, allowing you to
listen to music that you love and enjoy.
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Catch some zzzzzzzzzz’s

Sleeping tips for
today’s teenager

By Lauren Kiley
Staff Writer
Music, comedy and murder? When one
attends a play, you usually don’t expect that
combination, but if you go to the Central
drama theater department’s ¿rst show
of the season, you will ¿nd that unusual
combination.
Tonight’s performance of The Musical
Comedy Murders of 1940 is written by
John Bishop and directed by Mr. Todd
Aleshire. The play will be performed on
Thursday, October 10; Friday, October 11;
and Saturday, October 12 at 7:00 P.M. in the
newly renovated theatre. Tickets are 6.00
for adults and 3.00 for students and senior
citizens. You can make a reservation with
the Central High Drama Department or call
746-2375.
When the mysterious “Stage Door
Slasher” murders three chorus girls, the
creative team gets together for an audition
of their new show at the Westchester estate,
home of Elsa Von Grossenknueten (portrayed
by Juliet Wolfe). The house is full of secret
passageways and sliding panels. Helsa
Wenzel (Calli Medley) is the maid that is also
four other characters as well, all of which are
in the comic chaos that follows “Slasher’s”
reappearances. As a blizzard cuts off any
possible escape, people drop dead in plain
sight, knives spring out of nowhere, masked
¿gures drag their victims behind bookcases,
and accusations are thrown about. Eventually
the mystery is solved in the nick of time and
the “Slasher” unmasked.
The cast of this production consists of
Alec Senes as Ken de la Maize, Alex Barta
as Roger Hopewell, Anna Vandeberg as
Marjorie Baverstock, Ben Breidenbach as
Eddie McCuen, Brad Dawson as Patrick
O’Reilly, Calli Medley as Helsa Wenzel,
Huso Jusic as Micheal Kelly, Ivy McGurran
as Nikki Crandall, Juliet Wolfe as Elsa
Von Grossenknueten, and Sarah Devine as
Bernice Roth.
So if you enjoy music, comedy and a little
bloodshed, make your way to the Central
play in the next few days.

By Fatema Suleiman
Staff Writer
One of those things that you always
need but rarely get enough of is sleep.
Most people manage to get only a few
hours a night, because in our busy
American lives, sleep is ranked lower
on our to-do lists than the rest our
activities. That’s why a lot of people
you see walking around in school and
at work have red, puffy eyes, drag their
feet all day, and don’t have a lot of
energy or motivation to get work done.
Those people have been infected with
what I call the ‘zombie’ epidemic, and
lately it’s been spreading fast. The point
of this article: to save some of Central
High School’s student body from it. So
here are a few suggestions to keep your
sleep in check:
1) Try as hard as you can to get at
least 8 ½ hours of sleep every single
day. And that’s the minimum amount—
it is recommended that teenagers get 9
to 9 ½ hours of sleep a day (according
to the National Sleep Foundation).
Teens who sleep the recommended
amount of hours perform better at
school and have sharper focus, attention,
and memory than kids who don’t. Plus,
it reduces the risk of getting all sorts of
illnesses, getting in car accidents, and
can even prevent acne from striking.
2) Establish a regular sleeping
routine—sleep (and wake up) at the
same time every day. This is vital,
because in order for your body to get
WKHPRVWEHQHÀWRXWRIVOHHSLWKDVWR
know when you will be sleeping. This
includes weekends, because sleeping
late a couple of days can throw off your
HQWLUHVFKHGXOHDQGPDNHLWGLIÀFXOWWR
fall asleep earlier.
3) Along with a sleeping routine,
also establish a bedtime routine—do
the same things before bed every day.
These are cues that tell your body that

you are tired and will be sleeping soon.
Make sure they aren’t very stimulating
activities: things like reading or
studying (under softer light) or simple
preparations for the next day are ideal
before-bedtime activities.
4) Stay away from bright lights an
hour or two before you plan to sleep—
this includes tablets, electronic devices,
television, and brightly lit rooms. Light
stimulates your brain to stay awake
and you won’t feel tired. On the other
hand, it is encouraged that people get
as much natural light as they can during
the day because it creates the feeling
of ‘awakeness’ and you won’t feel as
drowsy.
5) Naps are great for making up lost
sleep—but keep them early in the day so
they won’t mess with your sleep cycle,
and keep them relatively brief—20
minutes to 30 minutes at the most. Naps
are meant to be refreshing, but long
naps are the opposite of that.
6) Getting exercise during the day
is a great way to help you sleep at
night—your body will feel more tired
when bedtime rolls around and you’ll
be able to fall asleep faster. Exercise
KDVEHQHÀWVIRUERWKGD\DQGQLJKW
but make sure you keep any heavier
exercise as a daytime activity, because it
makes you feel awake afterwards. Light
exercise, like stretching or yoga, is okay
to do before you sleep.
Follow these tips, and in time,
\RXZLOOÀQG\RXUXQGHUH\HEDJV
disappearing along with your constant
fatigue.
I guarantee positive results, but you
won’t see any if you don’t stick to a
routine. Consistency is key. Getting
an A in math won’t seem impossible
anymore, thanks to the power of
focus—and sleep.

By Whitney Longie
Staff Writer
News and teenagers is a bit of a mixed bag.
Some teens like all news, others only pop
culture news, and some don’t like any news
at all. SourceFed offers a little bit to all of
these personalities. Philip DeFranco, a video
blogger whose channel, Sxephil, was already
very popular, made SourceFed. “I talk about
the news, pop culture and things that matter to
me and should matter to you,” he wrote in his
channel bio.
YouTube offered him 100 dollars, as part
of their 100 million channel initiative, asking
DeFranco to start a celebrity gossip channel.
Asking for less money, and more artistic rights,
DeFranco took the offer. SourceFed now
makes videos covering all types of news, while
staying very light. You can ¿nd videos there
about the hard-hitting news stories, but if you
want to learn everything on the crisis in Syria,
SourceFed may not be your ¿rst choice.
SourceFed offers 2-4 minute YouTube
videos on easy news topics ¿ve times a day,
delivered to you by hosts, Ross Everett, Lee
Newton, Joe Bereta, and Elliot Morgan.
Although SourceFed was made for news, there
are plenty of videos on their YouTube channel
and sister channels not pertaining to news like
SourceFed NERD where they talk about new
video games, new technology, and review
NetÀix shows and movies. Most recently they
reviewed the new iPhone i0S7. The hosts on
that channel are Steve Zaragoza, Meg Turney,
and Trisha Hershberger.
SourceFed, SourceFed NERD, and Philip
DeFranco all have a large fan base, leading
to a lot of fan interest. For that reason, they
also have more personal videos like bloopers,
and Tabletalk, where fans submit any type
of question, and they give their stories and
opinions. They also have Truth of Dare, where
they, of course, play truth or dare with the
questions and dares submitted to them.
I highly suggest you check out SourceFed.
With a hilarious and likeable cast, it’s hard not
to enjoy the news show. Plus, you might even
learn something along the way.
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